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Differential pressure meter

Automatic switching of
measurement range Gas flow pressure and flue draught measurement

TopSafe (optional), protects instrument from dust
and impact in tough applications

±1.5 % of fs 

The differential pressure meter testo 511
with switchable measurement range
measures differential, positive and negative
pressure.

It is ideal for tuning heating units and
furnaces (measures gas flow pressure and
flue draught).

5 switchable units: hPa/mbar,
mmH2O, mmHg, inH2O, psi

Hose connections for 4 mm or 6
mm inner diameter

Temperature-compensated

Part no.

testo 511, differential pressure meter, 0 to 10/200
hPa/mbar, incl. connection hoses and battery

0560 5111

0 to 10/200 hPa/mbar

testo 511

hPa

Instrument applications/testo 511Part no.Ordering data for Accessories 

0554 0440Connection hose, silicone, 5m long 
Max. load 700 hPa (mbar) 

0554 3150Pressure set with flue draught probe, includes 2 x silicone hoses each with Ø
4mm and Ø6mm, 4mm and 6mm T-piece, connecting part

Multi-function clip (for instrument with TopSafe) consisting of multi-function
clip and magnetic holder 

0554 0398

0516 0183TopSafe (indestructible protection case) with bench stand
Protects instrument from impact and dirt

0515 00259V rechargeable battery for instrument

0554 0025Recharger for 9V rechargeable battery
For external recharging of 0515 0025 battery

0635 2245Pitot tube, 300 mm long, stainless steel, measures velocity speed

0554 0449Hose set, 4 and 6 mm inner diameter incl. reducing nipple for gas pressure
measurement

0635 2145Pitot tube, 350 mm long, stainless steel, measures velocity speed

0635 2045

0520 0005

Pitot tube, 500 mm long, stainless steel, measures velocity 

ISO calibration certificate/Pressure 
Differential pressure; 5 points distributed over meas. range

0520 0095ISO calibration certificate/Pressure
Differential pressure; 3 points distributed over meas. range

511(10/200)
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Applications/Instrument

Adjusting ventilators

Measuring negative/positive pressure in houses

Adjustment of production units

Air flow measurement

Vehicle sector (e.g. central locking)

Filter monitoring

Fine draught measurement

Gas/Flow pressure

Monitoring pressure systems

Negative/positive pressure measurement in production

Barometric air pressure

Vacuum measurement

511(1000) 511(1100)

Technical data 

Overload

Meas. range

±300 hPa

0... +10 hPa

Accuracy
± 1 digit

±1.5% of f.v. (+1... +10 hPa)
±0.03 hPa (0... +1 hPa)

Resolution

Oper. temp.

Storage temp.

Battery type

Battery life

Warranty

0... +40 °C Dimensions 191x57x42 mm

Weight 170 g-20... +70 °C

9V block battery

150 h

2 years

+10... +200 hPa

±(1 hPa ±1% of mv) (+10... +200 hPa)
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Technical data Ordering data for Accessories 

Absolute pressure for measuring barometric
pressure

Absolute pressure (barometric pressure)
plays an important role in many
measurements and inspections in
laboratories. Using testo 511 fluctuations in
absolute pressure caused by changes in
weather can be measured with a resolution
of 1 mbar. 

TopSafe (option), protects meter
from dust, dirt and water

5 switchable units: hPa/mbar,
mmH2O, mmHg, inH2O, psi 

Hose connections for 4 mm or 6
mm inner diameter

Technical data Ordering data for Accessories 

Monitoring a production line

The robust testo 511 pressure meter
measures differential, positive and negative
pressure to 1 bar (1000 hPa/mbar). The
meter is ideal for use in production systems,
vacuum lift units, extraction units etc.

Differential pressure meter

Absolute pressure meter

±0.5 %/full-scale value

±4 hPa 

TopSafe (option), instrument
protection for tough applications

5 switchable units: hPa/mbar,
mmH2O, mmHg, inH2O, psi

Hose connections for 4 mm or 6
mm inner diameter
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Part no.

testo 511, differential pressure meter, 0 to 1000
hPa/mbar, incl. connection hoses and battery

0560 5112

0 to 1000 hPa/mbar

testo 511

Part no.

testo 511, absolute pressure meter, 0 to 1100
hPa/mbar, incl. connection hoses and battery

0560 5113

0 to 1100 hPa/mbar abs

testo 511

Overload

Meas. range

±2000 hPa

0... +1000 hPa

Accuracy
± 1 digit

±0.5% of f.v. (0... +1000 hPa)

Resolution 1 hPa (0... +1000 hPa)

Oper. temp.

Storage temp.

Battery type

Battery life

Warranty

0... +40 °C

-20... +70 °C

9V block battery

150 h

2 years

Overload

Meas. range

±2000 hPa

0... +1100 hPa

Accuracy
± 1 digit

±4 hPa (0... +1100 hPa)

Resolution 1 hPa (0... +1100 hPa)

Oper. temp.

Storage temp.

Battery type

Battery life

Warranty

0... +40 °C

-20... +70 °C

9V block battery

150 h

2 years

hPa

hPa

TopSafe (indestructible protection case) with
bench stand
Protects instrument from impact and dirt

0516 0183Part no.

ISO calibration certificate/Pressure 
Differential pressure; 5 points distributed over
meas. range (-1 to 250 bar) 

0520 0005Part no.

Multi-function clip (for instrument with TopSafe)
consisting of multi-function clip and magnetic
holder 

0554 0398Part no.

9V rechargeable battery for instrument
0515 0025Part no.

Recharger for 9V rechargeable battery
0554 0025Part no.

TopSafe (indestructible protection case) with
bench stand
Protects instrument from impact and dirt

0516 0183Part no.

ISO calibration certificate/Pressure
Absolute pressure; 5 pt. distributed over the whole
measurement range

0520 0115Part no.

Multi-function clip (for instrument with TopSafe)
consisting of multi-function clip and magnetic
holder 

0554 0398Part no.

9V rechargeable battery for instrument
0515 0025Part no.

Recharger for 9V rechargeable battery
0554 0025Part no.
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